Dried flowers continue to stay on trend and can be a channel for profitability throughout the winter months—keeping us in touch with our customers after the summer harvesting season is over!

Ball Seed/Ball Colorlink brings to you a can't-miss collection of flowers tried and true along with those that are new that can be enjoyed fresh or dried, dual use for maximizing your sales potential!

- **Amaranthus cruenes 'Hot Biscuits'** - a must have with high productivity, being easy to grow, and provides an amazing texture to arrangements and bouquets.
- **New** Ammobium alatum 'Grandiflorum' is perfect for weddings and can be harvested multiple times during the season. Best cut when the yellow center is still in the "cup" of petals for drying.
- **Gomphrena globosa 'Strawberry Fair'** is a recent release with deep orange-red flowers with a tinge of rose adding vibrancy and interest to bouquets that holds its color well when dried.
- **Orlaya grandiflora 'White Lace'** works wonderfully as a dried flower harvested once the seed pods have formed.
- **Scabiosa stellata 'Paper Moon'** is another recent release that has bluish-white flowers with spherical everlasting seed heads
- **New** Achillea 'Flowerburst Fruitbowl' is simply bursting with color including apricot and rosy hues, colors in high demand by today's customer!
The Dried Flower Collection
Dried Flower Dreams!

The collection contains one tray of each variety, six trays total. **Order as one collection.**

Grown in a 128 tray, 125 plug guarantee per variety:

- Scabiosa stellata ‘Paper Moon’
- Achillea ‘Flowerburst Fruitbowl’
- Amaranthus cruenes ‘Hot Biscuits’

Grown in a 216 tray, 210 plug guarantee per variety:

- Ammobium alatum ‘Grandiflorum’
- Gomphrena globosa ‘Strawberry Fair’
- Orlaya grandiflora ‘White Lace’

The Dried Flower Collection is proudly grown by Gro n’ Sell, available exclusively through Ball Seed and Ball ColorLink.

**Ship weeks 18 & 21, 2024**

- 1,005 total plants
- Price $265.00 USD for the collection
- Plug price is $0.26 each
- Freight charges FOB Chalfont, PA, shipped as two cases, three trays per case.

Order at ballseed.com/webtrack

Talk to us.
Ball Seed: 800 879-BALL
Ball ColorLink: 800 686-7380
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